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bstract

H interaction with defects in thin Nb films was investigated in this work. Thin Nb films were prepared by the cold cathode beam sputtering. First,
icrostructure of the as deposited films was characterized. The films sputtered at room temperature exhibit nanocrystalline grains, while those

puttered at high temperature (T = 850 ◦C) are epitaxial. Subsequently, the films were step-by-step electrochemically charged with H. Development

f microstructure and evolution of defect structure with increasing H concentration was investigated by slow positron implantation spectroscopy
ombined with X-ray diffraction. It was found that H is trapped at open-volume defects in the thin films of both kinds. The nanocrystalline films
xhibit significantly extended H solubility in the �-phase. Formation of the hydride-phase (Nb-H) at higher H concentrations leads to introduction
f new defects. These are most probably dislocation loops that are emitted by growing hydride-phase particles.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The behavior of H in a host metal lattice can be significantly
nfluenced by interaction with lattice defects [1]. Defect stud-
es of H-loaded samples are, therefore, highly important for
n understanding of H behavior in metals. Positron annihila-
ion spectroscopy (PAS) is a well-developed non-destructive
echnique with a high sensitivity to open-volume defects [2]
nd represents an ideal tool for the investigations of H-defect
nteractions. The aim of the present work is to investigate

icrostructural changes in H-loaded thin Nb films. Defect stud-
es of the films were performed by slow positron implantation
pectroscopy (SPIS) with measurement of Doppler broadening
DB) of the annihilation line. The H-induced lattice expan-
ion was detected by X-ray diffraction (XRD). The results of

hese techniques were combined with direct observations of the

icrostructure by transmission electron microscopy (TEM).

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +420 221912788; fax: +420 221912567.
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. Experimental details

Thin Nb films were prepared by the cold cathode beam sputtering in an
HV chamber. The nanocrystalline films were sputtered at room temperature
n polished (1 0 0) Si substrates, while the epitaxial films were sputtered at
50 ◦C on polished (1 1 2̄ 0) sapphire substrates. The surface of all samples was
overed at room temperature with a 20 nm thick Pd cap in order to prevent oxi-
ation and to facilitate H absorption. The thickness of the studied films was
etermined by profilometry and by TEM. It lies in the range 1100–1150 nm.
he orientation relationship of the epitaxial film with respect to the sapphire
ubstrate is such that the three-fold axes of the Nb and sapphire are aligned
arallel, i.e. [1̄ 1 1]Nb||[0 0 0 1]sapphire and the (1 1 0)Nb planes are parallel to the
1 1 2̄ 0)sapphire planes. The samples were step-by-step loaded with H by elec-
rochemical charging, see Ref. [1] for details. Defect studies were performed
n a magnetically guided positron beam “SPONSOR” [3] with positron energy
djustable from 0.03 to 36 keV. The energy spectra of the annihilation �-rays
ere measured by a Ge detector with an energy resolution of (1.09 ± 0.01) keV

t 511 keV. The DB of the annihilation peak was quantified using the S parameter
2] (i.e. the central area of the peak divided by the net peak area), which is a
easure of the fraction of positrons annihilating with low momentum electrons.
he H-induced lattice expansion was measured in the out-of-plane direction by

RD at HASYLAB (DESY) using synchrotron radiation with the wavelength
= 1.12 Å. The TEM studies were performed with a Philips CM300SuperTWIN
icroscope operating at 300 kV. Thin foils for cross-sectional TEM were pro-

uced by conventional preparation using Gatan precision ion polishing system
PIPS).

mailto:jcizek@mbox.troja.mff.cuni.cz
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2006.12.131
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. Results and discussion

The TEM observations of the virgin films sputtered at room
emperature revealed “column-like” elongated grains (width

50 nm). In the film’s cross-section the columns are divided hor-
zontally into two “generations” of sub-columns with a height
eing approximately the half of the film thickness [4]. The “first
eneration” sub-columns are situated close to the Si substrate,
hile the “second generation” sub-columns grow on the top of

he “first generation”. The nanocrystalline films exhibit a strong
1 1 0) texture, i.e. most grains are oriented so that the {1 1 0}
lanes are parallel with the substrate. On the other hand, the lat-
ral orientation of the grains in the substrate plane is completely
andom. The diffraction profile of the (1 1 0) Nb reflection mea-
ured on the nanocrystalline virgin film is plotted in Fig. 1A,
ight part. The asymmetric shape of the profile indicates that it
s a superposition of two contributions from the Nb layer with
lightly different inter-planar spacing; see Ref. [4] for details.
aking into account the TEM observations, it indicates that the

nter-planar spacing, d1 1 0, of the {1 1 0} planes in the “first gen-
ration” and in the “second generation” sub-columns differ. It
hould be mentioned that the corresponding inter-planar spacing
n bulk Nb is d1 1 0 = 2.3338 Å [5] (the dashed line in Fig. 1A).
hus, it is clear that the out-of-plane d1 1 0 lattice spacing in
oth generations of the sub-columns are significantly larger
han in bulk Nb. Moreover, we have found that d1 1 0 decreases
ith increasing tilting angle ψ. Such experimental findings can
e explained by compressive stresses in the in-plane direction
aused by bonding to the Si substrate. The “first generation”
ub-columns are subjected to the highest compressive in-plane
tresses because they are attached directly to the Si substrate.
he magnitude of the compressive stress decreases with the
istance from the interface with substrate. Thus, the “second
eneration” sub-columns situated on the top of the “first gener-
tion” exhibit more relaxed structure because they feel smaller

n-plane stresses.

The diffraction profile for the epitaxial film (Fig. 1A, left
art) is substantially narrower and can be well fitted by a single
eflection. The d1 1 0 value for the epitaxial film lays close to

i
i
t
r

ig. 1. (A) XRD diffraction profiles for the virgin films: open circles, epitaxial film; f
olid lines, while the dashed curves show the individual reflections which contribute to
he dashed vertical lines. (B) The dependence of the lattice constant a on H concentrat
second generation” (open circles), �-phase, “first generation” (full squares), �-phase
-phase (gray squares). Positions of the phase boundaries for the epitaxial and the nan
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hat for bulk Nb. It is due to: (i) the sapphire substrate, which
s known to exhibit a good match with Nb lattice [6] and (ii) a
igh sputtering temperature, which enables a relaxation of the
lm layers. The thermal stresses during cooling of the film can
e neglected because sapphire and Nb exhibit nearly identical
hermal expansion coefficients [7].

The lattice expansion for the nanocrystalline and the epitax-
al film is plotted in Fig. 1B as a function of H concentration,
H. One can see that the out-of-plane lattice constant exhibits
pproximately linear increase with xH in the �-phase field.
hen the hydride-phase (Nb-H) is formed, additional peaks

orresponding to its orthorhombic structure appear in the XRD
pectra. The positions of the phase boundaries are shown by
ashed and solid lines for the nanocrystalline and the epitaxial
lms, respectively. The epitaxial film undergoes phase transi-

ions at similar H concentrations as bulk Nb. On the other hand,
he nanocrystalline film exhibits roughly four times larger H
olubility in the �-phase, and the two-phase field is narrower
ompared to bulk Nb. The extended H solubility in the nanocrys-
alline films is likely due to the nanocrystalline grain size. It
eads to a significant volume fraction of grain boundaries (GBs)
hich can accumulate more H atoms. Note that an enhanced H

olubility in thin Nb films has been already reported in Ref. [8].
The dependence of the S parameter on the positron energy

for the virgin nanocrystalline and epitaxial film, respectively,
s plotted in Fig. 2A and B. The S parameter was normalized
o that for a defect-free bulk Nb. A drop of the S parameter
t low energies is due to positron annihilations inside the Pd
ap. The increasing fraction of positrons annihilating inside the
b layer is reflected by an increase of the S parameter starting

rom E ≈ 1 keV. In the interval from 4 to 22 keV positrons anni-
ilate mainly inside the Nb layer. Eventually, at high energies
> 22 keV some positrons penetrate into the substrate which

eads to a further change of the S parameter. In case of the Si sub-
trate, the S parameter increases while for the sapphire substrate

t becomes lower. One can see that the S parameter in the Nb layer
n both films is significantly higher than 1. This indicates that
he Nb layer contains defects. The nanocrystalline film exhibits
emarkably higher S parameter values in the Nb layer than the

ull circles, nanocrystalline film. Fit of the experimental points is plotted by the
the profile. The distance between the {1 1 0} planes in bulk Nb is indicated by

ion xH. Nanocrystalline film: �-phase, “first generation” (full circles), �-phase,
, “second generation” (open squares); epitaxial film: the �-phase (gray circles),
ocrystalline film, respectively, are indicated by solid and dashed vertical lines.
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Fig. 2. Uper panel: Selected S(E) curves for the virgin film and the film loaded to various H concentrations: (A) nanocrystalline film, (B) epitaxial film. Fits of the
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xperimental points are plotted by the solid lines. The mean positron penetrati
sed to model the film. The height of each layer box equals to the S parameter o

pitaxial film. The nanocrystalline grain size leads to a signif-
cant volume fraction of GBs with vacancy-like open-volume
efects. As a consequence, almost all positrons are trapped in
hese defects at GBs. Texture measurements showed that the
pitaxial film is either a single crystal or consists of only a few
rains with a weak miss-orientation. Thus, the volume fraction
f GBs in the epitaxial film is negligible. However, it is known
hat the epitaxial Nb films contain misfit dislocations, which
ccommodate the lattice mismatch with the substrate. The mis-
t dislocation lines are situated either directly at the interface
ith the substrate or in a certain distance (stand-off) from the

nterface [6]. In addition, there is often a dislocation network
xpanded into the film which compensates the components of
he misfit dislocation Burgers vectors which do not contribute
o a relaxation of the lattice strain [9]. Thus, there is a defect-
ich layer close to the substrate which should exhibit a larger S
arameter than the remaining Nb layer. Indeed, one can see in
ig. 2B that the S parameter for the Nb layer is not constant for

he epitaxial film, but increases with the depth. It testifies that the
pitaxial film consists of a Nb layer (I) with a low defect density
nd a defected Nb layer (II) adjacent to the substrate with a high
ensity of misfit dislocations.

The S parameter measured using positrons with certain
nergy E in a system consisting of N layers can be expressed
s a superposition of the S parameters characteristic for each
ayer

(E) = S0f0(E) + S1f1(E) + · · · + SNfN (E), (1)
where S0 denotes the S parameter of positrons annihilated
t the surface and Si is the S parameter for the ith layer. The
parameters S0 and Si (i = 1, . . ., N) are internal character-

f
fi
3
f

pth is shown in the upper x-axis. Lower panel: A schematic plot of the layers
layer in the virgin film.

stics of the surface and the ith layer, respectively. They are
etermined by the electron density and the concentration of
efects in the corresponding layer and are independent on the
ositron energy. The fraction of positrons annihilating at the
urface and inside the ith layer, respectively, is denoted f0 and
i. Obviously f0 + f1 + · · · + fN = 1. Higher positron energy leads
o higher positron implantation depth and also wider positron
mplantation profile. In addition, thermalized positrons can dif-
use between the adjacent layers. Thus, the fractions f0, fi depend
n the positron energy and also on the positron diffusion length
n each layer. The S parameter measured at certain energy E
s given by the Eq. (1), i.e. it is a weighted average of the

parameters of the various layers where positrons with such
nergy annihilate. Fit of the experimental S(E) curves requires,
herefore, to consider positron implantation profile and to solve
ositron diffusion equation for a layered system. In this work,
e employed the VEPFIT software package [10], which uses

he Makhovian positron implantation profile and solves numeri-
ally the positron diffusion equation. Detailed description of the
tting procedure can be found in Ref. [10]. From fit of the S(E)
urves we obtained the S parameters characteristic for the lay-
rs considered in the model of the studied films, corresponding
ositron diffusion lengths, and positions of boundaries between
he layers. In order to reduce the number of the fitted parameters
e fixed the positron diffusion lengths for the substrates and the
d cap at the values obtained from SPIS measurements of bare
ubstrates and a Pd film sputtered under the same conditions
s the Pd cap. In addition, we fixed the film thickness known

rom the TEM measurements. In case of the nanocrystalline
lms, we considered a three-layer model: 1-Pd cap, 2-Nb layer,
-Si substrate. However, the three-layer model is inadequate
or the epitaxial films because of the additional defected layer
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ig. 3. Dependence of the S parameter obtained from fits of the S(E) curves on H

ith misfit dislocations adjacent to the substrate. It was found
hat the epitaxial films could be well fitted using a four-layer

odel: 1-Pd cap, 2-Nb(I) layer with lower density of defects,
-Nb(II) layer with a high density of misfit dislocations, and
our-sapphire substrate. The layer models of the studied films
re shown schematically in Fig. 2A and B (lower panel). The
ts of the experimental data are shown by solid lines in Fig. 2A
nd B. From the fit, we obtained the thickness of the defected
ayer Nb(II) adjacent to the substrate to be (100 ± 20) nm.

The selected S(E) curves for H-loaded nanocrystalline and
pitaxial films are plotted in Fig. 2A and B as well. The S
arameter for the Nb layer, SNb, and the Nb(I) layer, SNb(I),
or the nanocrystalline and the epitaxial film, respectively, as
hey were obtained from fits of the S(E) curves are plotted in
ig. 3A and B as a function of H concentration xH. One can
ee that the S parameter for the Nb layer is lowered in the films
oaded at low H concentrations. It indicates that similarly to
ositrons also H is trapped at the open-volume defects, namely
t GBs in the nanocrystalline films, and at the misfit dislocations
n the epitaxial film. The presence of H bound to such a defect
auses an increase of the local electron density, which leads to
decrease of positron localization and, thereby, to a decrease

f the S parameter. The relative decrease of the S parameter in
oth films is approximately 2%. However, the S parameter val-
es in the �-phase field are lower in the epitaxial film indicating
hat there is certain fraction of positrons annihilating from the
ree-state. The decrease of the S parameter caused by H trap-
ing at defects existing already in the virgin films is finished
t xH ≈ 0.02 and 0.01 in the nanocrystalline and the epitaxial
lm, respectively. A lower defect density in the epitaxial film
auses that all the available defects are filled with H at lower xH.
t higher H concentrations, the S parameter reaches a plateau-

ike value suggesting that all the available open-volume traps
re already filled with H and the local H concentration in the
icinity of defects reaches a steady state value. It should be
entioned that Fukai et al. found an extraordinary high num-

er of vacancies is introduced by high-pressure H gas loading
t high temperature [11]. Using PAS we found that vacancies

urrounded by four H atoms are created in bulk Nb also by elec-
rochemical H loading at room temperature [12]. The H-induced
acancies are introduced at low H concentrations xH < 0.03 and
heir concentration approaches 3 × 10−5 atom−1 [12]. The SPIS

4

n

entration: (A) Nb layer—nanocrystalline film, (B) Nb(I) layer—epitaxial film.

tudies of the H-loaded bulk Nb performed in Ref. [12] showed
hat such concentration of the H-induced vacancies causes an
ncrease of the S parameter by ≈1.5%. We expect the similarly
o the bulk Nb samples, the H-induced vacancies surrounded by
our H atoms are created in the Nb thin films as well. However,
n important difference between the bulk Nb samples studied in
12] and the thin films consists in the fact that the films contain
significant concentration of defects already in the virgin state.
he Nb(I) layer in the virgin epitaxial film exhibits the S parame-

er, which is by ≈3.5% higher than that for the bulk Nb. It testifies
hat defect density in this layer is higher or at least comparable
ith the concentration of the H-induced vacancies. The defect
ensity in the nanocrystalline Nb layer is even much higher.
here are two processes acting against each other in the films
-loaded in the �-phase field: (i) hydrogen trapping at defects,

nd (ii) formation of the H-induced vacancy-4H complexes. The
rocess (i) causes a decrease of the S parameter, while the pro-
ess (ii) leads to an increase in S. Virtually all positrons in the
anocrystalline film are trapped at defects (saturated trapping).
n addition of defects of similar kind cannot, therefore, change

he S parameter. Thus, although the H-induced vacancies are
ormed, they do not cause an increase of the S parameter. On the
ther hand, the epitaxial film exhibits still a certain fraction of
ree positrons. Indeed, one can see in Fig. 3B that there is a slight
ncrease of the S parameter for the Nb layer at 0.01 < xH < 0.03.
his increase is most probably due to the H-induced vacancy-4H
omplexes.

The formation of the hydride-phase particles occurs at xH
arger than 0.25 and 0.06 for the nanocrystalline and the epitax-
al films, respectively. It is known that dislocation loops may be
mitted by growing hydride particles. In addition, positrons can
e trapped at misfit defects at the interface between a hydride-
hase precipitate and the matrix. Indeed, as one can see in
ig. 3A and B, the S parameter exhibits an increase when the
ydride-phase precipitates. Thus, we can conclude that the for-
ation of the hydride-phase particles leads to an introduction of

ew open-volume defects.
. Conclusions

In the present work, we performed defect studies of H-loaded
anocrystalline and epitaxial Nb film with a thickness of 1.1 �m.
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he films exhibit a high density of defects already in the vir-
in state. It was found that the H solubility in the �-phase in
he nanocrystalline film is four times larger than in bulk Nb.
he epitaxial film contains a defected layer with a high den-
ity of misfit dislocations situated close to the substrate, while
he remaining film layer contains substantially lower concen-
ration of defects. The SPIS measurements revealed that H is
rapped at open-volume defects at GBs and at the misfit dislo-
ations in the nanocrystalline and epitaxial films, respectively,
hich is seen by a decrease of the S parameter. Formation
f the hydride-phase particles introduces new defects into the
lms.
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